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ADVANTAGES
GENERAL
1) FORWARD-THINKING
Show your tenants/residents that you’re not
a dinosaur and that you care about giving
the best possible service.
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With YOUR Branding

2) BE SHINY
It might sound stupid, but having the most
pretty, shiny thing in the room makes a
diﬀerence. Make it clear to your landlords
why you’re diﬀerent and why you’re going to
consistently out-perform other Property
Managers.
3) YOUR BRAND, EVERYWHERE
Someone who invests well in their business
gives a clear message that they care about
it and that they want to be the best.

PLANNING TO DEVELOP
YOUR OWN?
1) MONEY
Got a lot of extra money to spend?
If you’re thinking of developing your own
app, just be prepared to dish out at least
$100,000 for an initial version.
2) TECH EXPERTISE
Not a software engineer?
Better plan for another $50,000 to the cost
of the first version.
3) TIME
Are you working full time right now?
You’ll want to plan ahead for a workload
triple what it is now.
4) ONGOING MAINTENANCE
No doubt you’ve heard of bugs and
updates?
You’ll want bugs fixed and new features
added, so be prepared for the time and
financial toll this is going to take you. If you
thought that initial investment was big, think
again.
3) FOCUS
Is Property Management your focus?
Then starting on a software path might not
be the best idea. It’s not quick, cheap, or
easy.

